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ABSTRAK

Interaksi antara sensor chalcone dari 3-(4-hidroksi-3-metoksifenil)-1-fenil-2-propen-1-on (1) dan anion (F -
,
INTRODUCTION
The development of anion sensor has gained much attention, especially sensor based on colorimetric signaling. Colorimetric signaling like a direct naked-eye detectable color changing provides an easy to use sensor with high sensitivity and selectivity [1] [2] [3] . Most of the sensor-anion interactions are based on hydrogen bonding interaction and some of them are followed by sensor deprotonation [4] [5] [6] . Furthermore, the chemosensor sensing mechanisms have been suggested as intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) [7] , photoinduced electron transfer (PET) [8] , excited states proton transfer (ESPT) [9] , and metal-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) [10] . Chalcone derivative, 3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl)-1-phenyl-2-propen-1-one (1), is promising candidate for anion chemosensor because of its ability for proton donating in hydrogen bonding interaction and its conjugation system through phenol ring and enone group [11] [12] . In previous study, (1) showed the sensing abilities for CN -and CO 3 2- in ethanol with the change in color from yellow to red [13] . However, interaction models between (1) and anions have not been determined yet and no calculations about (1)-anion interaction have been reported.
Herein we report the experimental and theoretical investigation of sensor (1)-anion interaction and signaling properties for this system to determine the interaction model between sensor (1) and anions. Theoretical calculations can predict the structure of sensor-anion complexes, binding energy between sensor and anions, and optical properties. To investigate the interaction model, we used density functional theory (DFT) on the geometry optimization of sensor-anion complex. The sensor-anion interactions were characterized by UV-Vis spectra. Furthermore, the UV-Vis spectra were compared with the calculated spectra.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials
All reagents and solvents required in this experiment were obtained commercially and were used without further purification. The materials used in this study were: vanillin, acetophenone, sodium hydroxide (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl), ethanol, and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The anions were obtained from sodium salts, purchased from E. Merck.
Instrumentation
All spectroscopic measurements were recorded on Shimadzu 1800-Series spectrophotometer in the wavelength range of 250-700 nm with a quartz cuvette of 1 cm path length at room temperature. Theoretical calculations were carried out using Gaussian 03 software package. Geometry optimizations were performed using DFT method with the hybrid B3LYP functional and 6-31G(d,p) basis set. The spectroscopic properties were studied by performing time dependent DFT (TD-DFT) method.
Procedure
Synthesis of sensor (1)
Sensor (1), 3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-2-propen-1-one, was prepared by the ClaisenSchmidt condensation between acetophenone and vanillin in the presence of sodium hydroxide in ethanol as previously reported [13] . The 3-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1-phenyl-2-propen-1-one was obtained as a yellow solid (yield 38%). 1H-NMR (500 MHz, 
General spectroscopic studies
Stock solution of the sensor (1) (1.0 × 10 -3 M) was prepared in DMSO while anions (1.0 × 10 -2 M) was prepared in distilled water. These solutions were used for all spectroscopic studies. For spectroscopic titrations, required amount of the sensor (1) (2 mL) was taken directly into cuvette and spectra were recorded after successive addition of anion (20 μL) by using micropipette. ), and sensor (1)-anion complexes were performed using DFT/B3LYP/6-31G(d,p). Interaction energy (ΔE interaction ) of sensor (1)-anion complex was calculated by taking the difference between the energy of sensor (1)-anion complex (E [(1) ... A -] ) and the total energy of sensor (1) (E (1) ) and anion (E A -) [18] . Absorption properties and the transition energy of (1) and (1) -were calculated using TD-DFT method at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level based on the optimized geometries. All calculations were performed in the gas phase.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Sensor (1) was synthesized by simple condensation method according to Fig. 1 and the molecular structure was established from spectroscopic studies. The recognition properties of the sensor (1) towards different anions were studied by naked-eye experiment and UV-Vis spectra.
In naked-eye experiment, the yellow of the sensor to the sensor (1) (Fig. 2) . Similarly, a detectable color change from yellow to orange was observed with sensor (1) in presence of SO 4 2-. However, no obvious color changes was observed in presence of Cl -and Br -even the anions were excessive, presumably due to weaker interactions with the receptor that failed to alter any structural changes. concentration, the more basicity of CO 3 2- in the system, is in consequence the easier CO 3 2-to deprotonate sensor (1) (Fig. 4) . The spectral changes with the formation of isosbestic point at λ max 420 nm indicated the formation of species between the sensor (1) and (1) -. In order to support our experimental findings, structural optimization of sensor (1) and its anions were performed at B3LYP/6-31G(d,p). Geometry optimization provides some information about geometrical parameters of (1)-anion complexes (Table  1) . Geometry optimization of (1)-anion complex was carried out by assuming the sensor active site on phenol hydroxyl group. As shown in Table 1 [14] .
Interaction energy of (1)-CO 3 2-is higher than others, which is in good agreement with the experimental result. Interaction of (1)-CO 3 2-gave the dramatic color change from yellow to red in naked-eye detection. However, interaction of (1)-Cl Generally, the higher interaction energy, the more significant is in colorimetric signaling (Fig. 2) . However, the predicted interaction energies of (1)-SO Table 3 .
The predicted absorption spectra of (1) The HOMO→LUMO excitation causes the electron density redistribution, resulting in an increasing the acidity of hydroxyl group in excited state (S 1 ). An increasing acidity of hydroxyl group leads the deprotonation for (1). After the deprotonation process, the ICT becomes easier and the large bathochromic shift produces in UV-Vis spectra [17] .
According to Fig. 6 , deprotonation causes the decrease of HOMO-LUMO energy gap. Energy gap of (1) -is smaller than (1), with the value are 3.734 and 2.533 for (1) and (1) -, respectively. The lower energy gap corresponds to the absorbance at longer wavelength in UV-Vis spectra. . Deprotonation decreases the HOMO-LUMO energy gap, which correlates to the bathochromic shift in UV-Vis spectra.
